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1.

HARERE
GIJt?UGI?AM

ORDER

The present rcomplaint has been filed by ther

complainants/allottrees under section 31 of the Real Estate:

[Regulation and De,relopment) Act, 201.6 (in short, the Act')

read with rule 28 of the Haryana Real Estate [Regulation ancl

Development) Rule:;, 2O!7 (in short, the Rules) for violatiorl

4)(a) of the Act wherein it is inter alii:r

L the promoter shall be responsible for all

obligations, responsibilities and functions under thr.:

provision of the l\ct or the rules and regulations made therr::

under or to the allol:tees as per the agreement for salr:

executed inter se,

Unit and proiect related details

The particulars of unit details, sale consideration, the amount

nplainants, date of proposed handing over the

lrossession, dela'y period, if any, have been detailed in the

I ollowing tabular forrn :

A.

2.

S. No. Heads
1,. Name and I

2. Proiect art:a

3. Nature of th
4. DTCP licen

status

Complaint No. 335 of 2021'

Information
or:ation of the Project "Shree Vardhman Flora"

Sector-90, Ciurugram
10.881 acres

lpgoject Group housing colon

s;e rno. and validity 23 of 2008 dated
17.02.2008 valid till
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5, Name of ther Ii
6. RERA registe

7. RERA regisl"ra

B. Unit no.

9. Unit admeaLsu

10. Date of flat b

'_11,. Payment pla

t2. Subsequer:Lt

13. Total consid

14. Total amoun
complainaLnt

ffiIIARERA
ffi"d]RUGRAM Complaint No. 335 of Z0Z1

10.02.2025
penry hqldsr Moti Ram

red/ not registered Registered
Registered vide BB of
2077 dated 23.08.20Li'

tion valid up to 30.06.2019

[Application for extens io

has been rejected bY

order date d 10.02.202ri)

1303, tower C2

[annexure-A on Page no. i

15 of the repl

rlng

tryer's agreement
15 of the replvi
09.05.201.2

[annexure-A on Page rl

13 of the reply)

or,ttt*tio,.r tint.a
payment PIan

ilpllb. .eply) 
---1

1300 sq. ft.
I

[super area] 
I

(annexurc-A on Page rro.

aLllottee

i,.rt,lm

nt paid by the
tS

(annexure-A on Page Ilo' 
I

32 of the replY) 
I

lL[?.nn 

--l
I

[annexurc-A on Page no' 
I

34 of the reply) 
I

RrJA19, SiZSZI- -1
(annexurc-E on page lro. 

I

41, of the replvl I

R'^3e3& 3W 
I

[annexurc-l] on Page no' 
I

43 of the replY)---1
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Complaint No. 335 of 2021.
ffiHARERA
#- GURUGRAM

Date of cornm(3ncement of
construction

20.09.2012
[vide affidavit submitted
on behalf of the
respondents bY its AR on

06.70.2021
1a(a)

control of comPanY a nd

subject to timelY
payments bY the buYrer[s)

in the said comPlex'

empbeqiq-luIplig![
20.09.201,5

The construction of th':: 
I

flat is likclY to be 
;

completed within 36 
i

months of 
I

commencement of 
I

construction of the 
,

particular tower/ block
in which the subiect flatl
is located with a grace 

i

period of 6 months, on 
i

receipt of sanction of the 
i

building Ptans/ revise'd 
I

plans and all other 
I

approvals s.rbject to forcel

I maieure including ani' 
I

I restrains/ restriction:; 
I

I from any etrthorities, non']

i availabilitY of building 
I

I materials or disPute r'vith

I construction agencY/

I workforce and

I circumstances beYon'd thd

of

[Calculatecl from the date

of commencement ol

constructi 0 rr qB-P1g!'ided

Due date of deliverY

P"t*ttir".k"*t

possession
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ffiLnRERA
ffi- GURUGRAM

B.

3.

complaint No. 335 of 2021

O*rprti"" G.tif i.rt.
Offer of Not offered
Delay in handing over of
possession till dale of order
i.e.,08.10.2C121.

6 years L8 days.

Gr*. p*lrditilization

Facts of the complarint

That the complai:nant no. L was in the need of a residential

flat for his own rersirlenLtial purposes and use. In the month ol

fune 201,1 agents rand representatives of the respondents;

approached the r:omplainant no. 1 and informed him thal:

to an agreement with thr':respondent no. 1. entered in

respondent no. 2, vvha is the owner of the land comprisin6;

out of Khewat No. 916/80, Khatoni No. 114, Rectangle No. 421,

Kila No. 2(s-0),3 [B' 0), 5 /2 I 1(3-tZ), 6 l2l7 -7), 7(B-0), 9[B-0i,

1 0(4-10), 12/Z(,+-O), 13(8-01, 14[B-0J, t5 /1,(2-12), totaLl

rneasuring [B7K 1N,lJ .L0.BB]. acres [herein after referred as

"the project lanrl"J situated within the revenue estate of

village Hayatpur, sector 90, District Gurugram. Thr:

respondent no. 2l obta.ined a license bearing no. 23 of 200u

clated 11,.O2.2OCiB for the Director Town and Countr';r

planning, Haryana, chrandigarh to develop a group housinlg

on the behalf respondent3
by its AR o_Lr&,_1!Z!Zli_
Not obtained

Grace period is not
allowed in the present
complaint.
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ffiHARERF
ffieunuennm

colony known as "Shree Vardhman

representatives o:f the respondents assured the complainanl:

that the responde:nt no. 2 have assigned all its rights under

the said agreement regarding to the development,

construction, markerting and sale of the built-up area of the:

said project to the respondent no. 1. The agents ancl

representatives also as;sured the complainant no. 1 that ther

respondent no. 1 is the builder of repute, they will deliver ther

project duly comple,ted in all respect within 36 months fronl

the date of booking. Later, after receiving the agreemenl:

from the respondent no. 1,, the complainant no. 1- came tcr

know that neither tne respondent no, 2 nor respondent no' I

was ever owner o,f the property under the project land.

4. I'hat believing thr: assurances so given by the said agents anrl

to be true and coruect, the complainant no' l[.representatives

paid a sum of Rs. 3,07,725/- on20.06.2011 vide cheque No''

(11,1,026 towards the booking/registration amount and

booked a residential flat comprising super area of 1300.00 itl

the above said grotlp housing scheme at the rate of the basic

s;ale price at Rs. 2250,/- per square feet and total basic price

of the flat at Rs. i|3,15,000/- consisting of two bedrooms, tw0

toilets, one drar,rring cum dining room, one stud/ IooITI, oILe

referred as the said 'Project').

Complaint No. 335 of 202L

Flora". (Hereinafter'

The officials and
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ffiHARERA
ffi duRUcRAM

5.

6.

Complaint No. 335 of 2021

kitchen, three balconies and covered parking space. The:

complainant opterC for a construction linked payment plan.

That despite of the assurances so given by the:

representatives, officials and agents of the respondent no. l.

of giving the receipt on the same day of the said payment, the

respondent no. 1 iissued the receipt on 01,.07.201,1,.

That the complainants further paid a sum of Rs.3,72,347 /'
on 1,2.L2.20L1, r,'ide receipt No. 921,-1,3.1,2.201,1. Despitcr

receiving two instalments, the respondents are in breach andi

violation of the arssurances and promises so made by thein

own representatives/officials as they have neither executedl

the agreement, nor given the allotment letter which was parl:

and parcel to the, conclitions pre-requisite. The respondent::;

sent only an allotrnerrt letter dated 27.12.2011, alloting i:t

residential flat bearing no. C2-1303 measuring 1300 sq. frr

fsuper area) (Hereinafter referred as the said 'unit') in thr:l

said project in fal'ortr of the complainant no. 1.

7. llhat thereafter the respondents have made various demands

and accordingly fhe complainants have made all the

payments as agreed. T'he respondent also charged the penzrl

interest on the dlelrryed payments as high as 24o/c,, which irs

zrrbitrary, withottt any consent from the complainants and

the same is unlavvful.

Page 7 of 50



UARE11&
W*GUI?UGI?AM

That it was the duty' of the respondent to execute the:

agreement at the time of accepting the booking amount for

the said unit i.e., on 20.06.201'1, or on the date of issuance ol

the receipt i.e., orn 01.07 .201,1, but the respondents failed t<l

do so during thirs lleriod of more than a month. After thr,l

payment of 50% of ttre agreed consideration including the:

basic price of thre flat i,e. a sum of Rs. 33,15,000f- , thr>

respondents infornred in the month of April 2012 that the

agreement is rearCy and called complainants to their office t(l

(Hereinaftersign the pre-printed flat buyer agreement

referred as the'FBlt') , while as the said agreement containerl

unfair, biased tr:rms and conditions favonring the

respondents. Thr:se terrffiS are not only against the interesl's

ils well as jus;t riElhts of the complainants but also

ants at the hands of th'erliscriminating thtl comPlain

nespondents.

'That at the time ol booking, the agents, representatives and

officials of the I€:Sponflsnt no' 1 did not disclose ol'discusserd

anything about €?rn€:St money. The complainant no. 1 wi,ts

shocked to reacl c:lause 2 (b) which provides that, "fifteern

percent t15%) of thr: basic price shall constitute "Earnest

Money,,. Not onLly this, but further clause also ,1 (aJ is iln

example of the high handedness of the respondents whi'r:h

makes the whole agr€)ement void being biased, unfair and not

Complaint No. 335 of 2021

B.

9.
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ffiHARER,A
ffiGURUGRAT''I

only threatened rcsuSe d grave discrimination on thcr

complainants. The clause runs as:

"Timelypa,ymentoftheinstalment/amountdue'shall
be the ei,sence of this Agreement. It shall be incumbent

on the Bt'yer(s) to make timely payments and to

comply with other terms and conditions o.f this

agriem,znt. If payment within the period stiputlated

and/or thet bu.yer(s) commits breach(es) of any of the

termsanc|cclnditionsoftheagreement,thenthis
agreement'shallbeliabtetobecancelledartdthe
buyer(s-) s:hall be left within n-o ,lien on the said

premises/lat,Thecompanyshallthereafterbellreeto
dealwiththesaidpremises/fla-tinanynlonner'
whatsoever, at its sole discretion. ln the evenatality of
cancellltit)n, eawl€st money being 150/o of the' basic

pricewou|dbeforfei.tedandthebalance,ifanywould
berefundablewithoutinterest,lnanycase,allthe
dues, w'hatsoctver' including interest'.shall be payable

before takinlT of the flat buy the buyer(:;)' 0n

cincell,ttittn itf this Agreement, the buyers(s) s,\all be

liable reimbtirse to the campany the amount of

brokerttget paid, if any, by the company towards

bookinli )f-the flat cancelled and the flat shull vest

with tiie co*pory who will be free to deal with the

same in anY monner'"

10. That time and again this clause has been used by ttrLe

respondents as ohre of their biggest weapon as well as threat

on the complainants ils well as other buyers that in case the

paymentofanyofthreinstalmentsisnotpaidontime,the

whole booking and agreement will be cancelled and the

complainants and other buyers will be deprived from therir

ownhousesdesplitebeingcompliedwiththetermsand

conditions of the said agreement and have dishonestly,

Complaint No. 335 of 2021
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t-{ARtR&
ffi,GURUGI?AM Complaint No. 335 of 2021

unlawfully and :rrbitrarily overcharged huge money fronr

complainants on one pretext or the other. It is important to

note here that no suLch strict provision has been incorporatecl

in the said agreerne,Dt or imposed on the respondent in casr.l

they fail or cause undue delay in the discharge of their

offered, assured or agreed liabilities. This clause stipulates;

that the paymenll of the instalments and other charges orr

time is the essence of the said agreement. while as for the

complainant's/buyer's standpoint or the reciprocity as to thcr

completion of thLe project as well as the delivery of tht,r

possession of their respective apartment is also the essenct,r

of agreement has beren purposefully, wilfully missed from the:

agreement. Intentionally and deliberately that clause has;

been omitted by the respondents.

1,1,. That the reprersentatives, agents and officials of ther

respondents never disclosed anything about ther

maintenance of ttre building or the interest free maintenancer

security deposit. VVithout obtaining any consent in thisr

regard the respondents have enumerated claus e 2 (il in the

?,greem€nt wherein thr:y have provided for the interest free

maintenance security as well as nominee of the compan)/

rnrith the sole mo1[ive of unlawful enrichment at the costs ol'

the buyers.

Page 10 of 5()



ffiPHARERA
ffi eunuennrvr
1,2, 'that further nothing in regard to the cost of installation of

power back-up, firr:fighting equipments, solar water heating

system etc. and facilities in the project or said unit have been

disclosed or discusr;ed before or during the course of booking

by the agents, representative and officials of the respondent

with the complainant no. l-. But to the utter shock in clause ,Z

(i) the respondernts have made provisions for the cost of

installing of povuerr baCk-up; in clause 2(j) for firefightinlg

equipments which is another extra burden on th,e

r:omplainants and vrithout any consent.

That the agents, representatives and officials of th,e

respondents ha''re never disclosed, informed erbout any

additional charg,es. The complainant no. 1 was shocked to

read clause 3[cJ of the agreement which provides a mandat,e

upon the complainants to make the payment of all additionaLl

r:harges as and whe,n olemanded by the respondents, which is

arbitrary, unlawful, agrainst the interest of the complainants.

That in clause 5 (cJ, the respontlents have mentioned that the

demand notice by the respondents to the effect that sum has

become due for the payment shall be final and binding on the

r:omplainants. Wlhile ais no equally similar provision has been

made in the said agreement giving a binding manclate to the

respondents to conrpl:te the project timely and to watch the

interests of the corrrplzrinants/buyers.

Complaint No.335 of 2027

13.

1,4.
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ffi,HARERA
ffir eunugtAM
15.

Complaint No. 335 of 2021

That the clause 12 [b) further aggravates high handednes::;,

discriminating attitude, biasness and malpractice of th,e

respondents against the complainants. This clause entitles

the respondents to further undertake the construction work

in case of future ,ovrshtS which were not only uncertain at thr:

time booking or t.ill the time of showing of the agreement but

also were never disclosed or discussed by the agents;,

executives or officials of the respondent to the complainant

no. 1 at any point of time before the showing the agreemenrt

to the complainanLt. This clause alone makes the whol:

agreement unlau,ful and void.

That the clause 1a[ [a) of the agreement provides for thr:

completion of the project and delivery of flat after

completion thereo[ i.e., within 36 months of commencemenrt

of construction. 'l'his clause is against the terms of assurances

so given by the agents, representatives and offic,ials of the

respondents as at the time of booking they have assured thr:

. 1 that the respondents will complete thr:complainant no

construction of the project and will deliver within 36 months

of the booking. l[h1Ls v'ery condition is one among the main

essence of the iagreement between the parties. Thr:

respondents have rlishonestly varied from the assurance so

made by them and have inserted this condition in the

agreement thererbl, provided unlawfully this condition trt

1,6.
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I{ARERP,
ffiI GUI?UGI?AM

favouring the respondents and is against the rights anrc

interest of the cornplainants. Even though on the basis o,f

without prejudice subject to rights and contentions as

available to the conrplainants, if the time frame to be counterl

fiom the date of cornmencement of the construction the

period of 36 has been expired as long ago as on 17.04.201.;

zls the demanrl wzrs raised by the respondents on

commencement of construction on L8.04.2012 from the

r:omplainants. Not only this, this very clause prohibits the

r:omplainants to rerise any lawful claim including the legaLl

redressals in case rtf any unlawful violation or failure(s) on

the part of the respondents which makes the agreement in

trand void being agains;t law.

1,7 . That the claus e 1,4tv (tr) is another iota of high handedness;,

discriminating attitude, biasness and malpractice of thre

respondents ag;rinst the complainants. On one side thr:

respondents havr: charged interests on the delayed payments

fiom the complaiinernts; as high as at the rate of 240h p.a. and

on the other hand Ehis clause provides for compensation on

account of delay 1n delivery possession by the respondents to

the complainants; at the rate as meagre as Rs. 5 /- per sq. ft.

per month, whiclh is ntuch.lesser than the monthly rental of

the similar house in the relevant industry/market. This

clause is not onl,yz zrgainst the complainants and is favouring

Complaint No. 335 of 2021
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ffiIHARERI\
#l eunucRAM Complaint No. 33 5 of 2021,

the respondents but zrlso is against the principle r:f equality

of the parties to the contract and renders the agreement into

a voidable agreernernt.

18, 'Ihat at the time of booking of the flat, the agentrs,

representatives and officials of the respondents revor

disclosed to the rcomplainant No. 1 that the respondent No. 1

or its nominee rruilll nraintain the properties everl after thLe

delivery of proj,ect or: that there will be any maintenance

charges. The compJlainant no. L was shocked to see clause 22

of the agreement rvhich provides not only for such chargr:,s

but also for the penalty at the rate as high as 24 o/o pc:r

iannum. The mere question of giving consent by ttre
rcomplainant at the time of booking on this clause never

;arose.

1,9. 'That upon going through the said agreement the complainant

no. 1 found that the said agreement contained unfair, biaserd

[erms and condil[ions against the complainants ancl favouring

the respondents vrhich were even not agreed upon at ttre

time of booking of the said flat. Those terms were not in

accordance with the assurances and promises so made by ttr.e

agents, representartives and executives of the respondent.

Those terms wcre not only against the interests as well as

just rights of the complainants but also discriminating them

too, at the handl; c,f the respondent. The complainanl[s

t'age 14 of 50



W'HARERE.
ffi: eunugRAM

20.

requested the official concerned of the respondent to amend

the above said terms to make the agreement with provisionrs

equally balanced r,rdth reciprocity and binding on both thr:

parties. Surprisingly and shockingly, the official of the

respondent no. 1 threatened the complainant no. leither to
sign it or leave it, ttris jis the set format of the agreement, and

no change or amenrlment will be made therein. Upon further

request by the complainant, the official of the respondent ncr.

I further threatenerC viz. better to sign the agreement as it is;,

failing which the allotment will be cancelled and amount willl

Lre refunded after forfeiting the amount as per company':i

prolicy. Such act and conduct of the respondents is scandalou:;

the core as well as falls within the purview ofand unlawful to

restrictive and unfair trade practices.

I'hat in the circurnstances so created by the respondents, th,r:

complainants, findirrg no other option but compelled to sign

the agreement as was given by the respondents to save their

hard earned money,

I'hat, there is willlul, delliberate, unjust, huge inordinate dela,yr

o,f over 79 monttrs in completion of the project as well as irr

handing over the posst:ssion from the date of booking till th,r:

filing of the present complaint. Further, the respondents with

malafide intention have not fulfilled the terms of its own pre-

21..

Complaint No,335 of 2021
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HARTR&
ffiI GUI?UGI?AM

printed biased and one-sided agreement and dishonestliy

raised demands; even without reaching the stages of

construction as r;tatedl in the attached schedule of payment.
'[he respondents with its malicious design have deceived the

complainant by not raising said demands in accordance witlh

the construction-linked plan as promised by the respondent:;,

<;ommitted unfair and restrictive trade practices, cheated the

innocent complainrants. Ih accordance with the demand src

raised by the respondent, the complainant trad made

payment of a sum of Rs. 42 ,38,366 / - till Z0 .lZ .2017 .

22. That such facts ancl circumstances the complainant left with

no other option lbut to seek the indulgence of this authorit,r

zrnd this authorilly harl cornpetent jurisdiction to entertainL,

try and decide the prr€r;€nt complaint.

23. ilhat the complainant no. 1, on L2.0T.ZO1Z, gifted an,rl

assigned all his rights, title and interests to the complainanLt

no. 2, who is hLis family member and sister-in-law. The

complainant no. .t and 2 both are necessary parties to file the

;lresent complaint befcrre this authority.

C. Relief sought by the complainants.

24. l'he complainantr; have sought lbllowing relief(s):

the interesl at the rate of 240/o per annum compounrd

for causing inorrCinate delay in delivery of prossessiorr

Complaint No.335 of 2021
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ffi,HARERA
ffi, GURUGRAM

of the unit/flaLt in issue on the amount deposited by the

complainants to be calculated from the due date o,f

delivery i.e., 17 .04.201,5 till its full realjrsation,

as the aparllmenl.s/flat booked by the complainants and

deliver thel sarne duly completed itr all respect as

agreed bet'weren the parties, within 6 weeks from tht:

date of ordr:r.

D. Repty by the respondents.

25. llhat the present complaint filed under sectlon 31 of the Act

ctf 201,6, is not naaintainable under the said provision as the

respondents have not violated any provision of the Act.

26. That as per ruler 2lB(L)[a) of the RERA ruLles, a complainLt

under section 3.1 of the Act of 2016, can be filed for an'f

erlleged violation or contravention of the provisions of the Act

after such violation and/or contravention has been

established after an ernquiry made by the author:ity under

section 35 of the Act. In the present case, no violation and/or

r:ontravention hets been established by the authority underr

section 35 of the Act and as such the complarint is liable to be

dismissed.

27, 'that complainanrts have sought reliefs uncler section 1B o,f

the Act, but the said s;ection is not applicatrle in the facts r:rf

l.he present case and as such the complaint deserves to be

Complaint No.335 of 2021
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ffiL{AREI?A
ffi, GuRUGRAM

dismissed. It is submitted that the operation of section 18 is

not retrospective in nature and the same cannot be applied

to the transactiorns; that were entered prior to the Act of

201,6, came into forcer. The parties while erntering into th,e

said transactions coukl not have possibly taken into account

the provisions oi[ the Act and as such cannot be burdener:l

with the obligationr; created therein. In the prresent case alscl,

the flat buyer's agreernent was executed much prior to the

date when the Act r:anre into force and as such section 1B of

the Act cannot be tnade applicable to the present case. An1/

other interpretatio n of the Act will not only be against thr:

settled principlesl olfl la'w as to retrospective operation of lawrs

but will also lead to an anomalous situartion and woul,rl

render the very purpcrse of the Act nugatory. The complainrt

as such cannot be adjudicated under the provisions of Act.

The expression "agrerement to sell" occurring in section

fLB(1)[a) of the Act co\/ers within its folded hands only thos,e

agreement to sell that have been executed after coming into

fbrce of the Act and the flat buyer's agreernent executed irn

the present case is not covered under the said expression, the

s;ame having been executed prior to the dilte the Act came

into force.

28 '[hat the flat buyer's agreement executed in the present case

rlid not provide any definite date or time frame for handing

Complaint No. 335 of 2021,
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ffiPI"IARERA
ffieunuennHr Complaint No.335 of 2027

over of possession of lthe apartment to the complainants and

on this ground aLlone the refund andfctr conlpensation

andf or interest cannot be sought under Act. Even the clause

1 (a) of the flat buryer's agreement merely provided a

tentative/ estimated period for completion of construction of

the flat and filing, o1'application for occupancy certificate with

the concerned aurthority. After completion ol construction thLe

respondents werre to make an application for grant of

r:ccupation certiflicate [OC) and after obtaining the OC, thLe

possession of ther flat rvas to be handed over,

29. 'Ihat the delivery of prossession by a specified date was not

the essence of the buyer's agreement and the cornplainantls

'was aware that the delay in completion of construction

heyond the tentzrtive time given in the contract was possible.

Even the flat buy'er's agreement contains prr:visions for gratrt

rcf compensation in the event of delay. As sur:h, it is submitte,d

'without prejudice that the alleged delay on part of the

respondents in delivery of possession, even if assumed to

lhave occurred, cannol. entitle the complainants to rgnore thre

agreed contract.uaLl 1,erms and to seek interest and/r;,r

compensation on any other basis.

30. That the allegerl delay in delivery of possession, even if

assumed to have occurred, cannot entitle thre ssmrlainants to

rescind the FBA underr the contractual terrns or in law. Ttre
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delivery of possession by a specified date was not essence crf

the FBA and the cc,mplainants were aware that the delay in

r:ompletion of construction beyond the tenl[ative time given

in the contract was porssible. Even the FBA cr:ntain provision.s

fbr grant of compensation in the event of delay. As such the

time given in clituse la (aJ of FBA was not essence of the

r:ontract and thr: beach thereof cannot entitle the

complainants to :seek rescind the contract.

31, 'that issue of grant of interest/compensal[ion for the los;s

occasioned due l[o breaches committed by one party of the

contract is squarel5r governed by the provisions of section 73

itnd74 of the lndian Contract Act,1,872 and no cornpensation

can be granted de-hrtrs the said sections on any ground

,whatsoever. A co,mbined reading of the said sections makes it

amply clear tha.t if the compensation is provided in thLe

contract itself, then the party complaining the breach is

entitled to recover from the defaulting party only a

reasonable com;pensation not exceeding the compensaticrn

prescribed in the contract and that too upon proving ttre

actual loss and iniung due to such breach/default. On thjis

ground the corlpQtl5ation, if at all to be granted to the

complainants, cannot exceed the compensation provided in

the contract itsellf.

complainr- No.335 of 202\
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I'hat the residential group housing project in question i.e.,

"Shree Vardhman FL)ra", sector-90, Gurugram, Haryan;a

(hereinafter saicl "project") is being developed by thri:

respondents on a piece of land measuring 10.881 acres

situated at village lHaSratpur, sector-9O, Gurugram, Haryania

under a license no.23 of 2008 dated 1,1.02.",2008 granted b,yr

DTCP, Haryana. 'Ihe license had been granted to the lanr:l

owners in collarboration with M/s Aggarwal Developer:;

Frivate Limited. The respondent company i:;

developing/constructing the project under an agreement[

with M/s Aggarwal Developers Private Limitred.

33. T'he project in question has been registered with thi;:;

authority under rsectio,n 6 of the Real Estate (Regulation 6lr

Development) Act, 12016 and the said registration is valid up

t,o 30.12.2021,

34. T'hat the construction of the first phase of the project has;

been completed and the respondents have already applied

for grant of occupancy certificate for towers nos. 81, 82 And

Ei3 ["completed plhase") to the concernerd authority on

1,8.1,1.201,9. The construction of the r:emainin6J

phases/towers is also rat a very advanced stage and expectecl

to be completed soo,n.

35. T'he construction of the entire project had not beerr

completed within, the time estimated at the time of launch oI
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the project due to rrarious reasons beyond the control of the

respondents, including inter-alia, liquidity crisis owing tro

global economic crisis that hit the real estate sector in India

very badly whiclh is still continuing, defaults committed b'y

allottees, depressed rnarket sentiments leading to a weak

demand, governmernt restrictions, force majeure events etc.

llhe respondents could not be held responsible for the

alleged delay in cornpletion of construction.

36. That in 2O2O,looking at the situation of real estate market

battling the financial crunch; the central government had

Ibrmed Rs 25,000 crore special window for completion o,f

construction of affordable and mid-income housing projecl.s

investment fund popularly known as the 'Swamih fund'. The

:;wamih investrnent fund had been formed to help the

genuinely dist.ressed RERA registered residentii;rl

developments in the affordable housing ,/ middle-income

category and that require last mile funding to complet.e

r:onstruction. the glovernment sponsored fund is for the

genuine and stressed developers who are dealing the

Linancial crisis due to reasons beyond their control including

Covid-19 pandennic. The investment manager of the fund wers

SBICAP Ventures; Ltd. The respondents have also applied for

1"he financial support from the said Swamih fund and its

application for the sanre has also cleared after all verification.
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A fund of Rs. 6: crores had also been sanctioned to the

respondents vidr: letter dated 12.I0.2020. This sanction orf

financial assistance by the Government of India backed

Iiwamih fund is in itsr:lf a testimonial of the genuineness orf

promoter of the projer:t in question and also that the project

is in final stages <lf r:onrpletion.

37, 'that as per clause 1,4(a), the obligations of the respondents

to complete the construction within the tentative time frame

mentioned in said clause was subject to timely payments of

all the instalments by the complainants. The complainants

lailed to make peryrnents of the instalments as per the agreed

payment plan, the complainants cannot be allowed to seek

compensation or interest on the ground that the respondent

failed to complete the construction within time given in the

said clause. The obligation of the respondents to complel.e

the construction rarithin the time frame mentioned in FB,A

,was subject to and clependent upon time payment of thre

lnstalment by the complainants. As such no allottee who hets

rlefaulted in making payment of the instalments can seerk

refund, interest or compensation under section 18 of the Ar::t

of 201,6 or under any other law.

38. 'Ihe tentative/estirnated period given in clause 14, (a) of ttre

FBA was subject to conditions such as force majeurr:,

restraint/restrictions from authorities, non-availability r:lf
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building material or dispute with construction agerrcy /worlk
fbrce and circuntstances beyond the control of the

respondents, and tinrely payment of instalments by the

buyer, which was trot done. Further, the construction coull

not be completedl r,l'ithin the tentative time frame given in the

agreement as various factors beyond control of respondents

came into play, including economic meltdown, sluggishnesrs

in the real estate serctors, defaults committed by the allottees

in making timel,g payment of the instalments, shortage of

labour, non-availability of water for construction and

disputes with contractors. The delayed payment / norr-

payment of installments by the allottees seriously jeopardizerl

the efforts of the respondents for complcting th,e

construction of sairl project within the tentative time fram,e

given in the agreemr:nt. It is pertinent to noter that thre

Ilon'ble Punjab 8r Hlaryana High Court on 21..08.2012 in CWP

No. 20032 of 2008 prohibiting ground water extraction for

construction purposes in the district of Gurugram and due tr:

the said ban, water was not available for construction of th,:

project in question fbr a very long period of time, The

administrator HUDA, (3urgaon granted NOC for carrying our

construction at site of the project vide its memo daterl

117.12.201.3. Further, the civil contractors engaged by the

respondents for construction of the project in question failerl

Complaint No. 335 of 2021
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to carry out the r:onstruction

several disputes, such as of

cropped up betvreen the

c:ontractors.

Complaint No. 3.15 of 2027

within the given timelines anrrl

payments to the labourers etc.

respondents and the saicl

39. llhat the respondents had engaged M/s Mahalakshnri

Infraengineers Private Limited and DSA Buildtech Privatr:

[,imited the contrac[ors who despite having received

payments from respondents did not pay to its labor / worl<

force who in tenm refused to work severely hampering the

pace of construction rvork. The respondents ultimately ha,rl

to remove both the contractors and carried the construction

irectly made the payment ofon its own. The respondents d

their laborers/workforce/sub-contractors to regularize thr:

rvork. It is also submitted that the construction activity in

Gurugram has also been hindered due to orders passed b'g

[{on'ble NGT/State Govts. /EPCA from time to timer putting ra

complete ban on the construction activities in an effort to

r:urb air pollution. The District administration, Gurugrarn

under the graded response action plan to curb pollution

tlanned all construritic)n activity in Gurugram, Haryana fronn

01..1.1..2018 ro 10.1L.:1018 which resulted in hindrance o,f

almost 30 days in construction activity at site. In previou.s

year also, the IrtrG'I r,'ide its order 09.1,1,.2017 banned alll

construction activilry in NCR and the said ban continued for
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almost 17 days hindering the construction for 40 days. ThLe

stoppage of construction activity even for a small period

results in a longer hLindrance as it become difficult to re
arrange, re-gathr:r the work force particularly the laborers ars

they move to oth,er places/their villages.

40. It is also submitted ttrat as per the FBA the tentative period

given for completion of construction was to be counted from

[he date of receipt of sanction of the buildjrng plans/reviserd

plans and all other approvals and commencement rrf

construction on receipt of such approvals. 'Ihe last approval

lnt to e:;talllish was granted by the Haryana State

Pollution Control Board on 15.05.2015 and as such ttre

period mentioneld in clause 1a[a) shall start counting from

16.05.201,5 only.

41". Further, the te:ntative period as indicated in FBA fr:rr

completion of construction was not only subjer:t to forc:e

majeure conditions, but also other conditions beyond the

control of respondents. The unprecedented situation createrd

by the Covid-19 pandemic presented yet another forc:e

majeure event ttrat brought to halt all activities related to ttre

project including; construction of remaining phas,e,

processing of approval files etc. The Ministny of Home Affairs,

GOI vide notificzrtion dated March 24, 2020 bearing no. 4l)-

3 /2020-DM-l[A] rr:cognised that India was threatened with
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the spread of Covid-19 epidemic and ordered a complete

lockdown in the entire country for an initial period of 211

days which startecl from 25.03.2020. By v'irtue of variours

subsequent notificertions, the Ministry of Home Affairs, GOI

further extended tlhe lockdown from time to time and till

date the lockdovvn has not been completely lifted. Variours

state governments, including the Government of Haryana,,

have also enforced several strict measures to prevent the

srpread of Covid-L(] prandemic including imposing curfeu;',

lockdown, stopping all commercial, construction activity'.

Pursuant to issuatrce of advisory by the GOI v'ide officr:

memorandum datr:d 13.05.2020, regarding extension of

registrations of rearl estate projects under the provisions clf

the Real Estate (R.egulation and Development) Act, 2016 due

to 'force majeure, the Haryana Real Estate l{egulatory

l\uthority has als;o extended the registration and completiorn

rlate by 6 (six) months for all real estate projects whose

registration or completion date expired and, or, wats

r;upposed to expire on or after 25.ffi.2A20. In recent past the

llnvironmental Polliution (Prevention and Control) Authorit.y

for NCR ("EPCA") virie its notification bearing No. EPCI\'-

R./201,9 /L-49 dated 2l;.1,0.2019 banned construction activil-y

jin NCR during night hours ( 6pm to 6am) from 26.10.2019 1-o

.30.10.2019 which was later on converted into complete 24

Complaint No. 335 of 2021,
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hours ban from t01.11.2019 to 05.11.201g by EpcA vide its

notification No. EPCA-R/2019 /L-53 dated 0i..11.2019. The

llon'ble Supreme court of India vide its orcler dater:l

c14.11,.2019 passerd in'writ petition no. 13029/1,985 titled as

"M.C, Mehta....vs......llnion of India" completely banned alll

construction activities in NCR which restriction was partly

modified vide order dated 09.12.2019 and was complete\r

l,[fted by the Hon'ble Supreme Court vide its order daterl

1,4.02.2020. These bans forced the migrant labourers tr:

return to their nativ'e States/villages creating an acutr:)

shortage of labourers in NCR region. Due to the said shortagr::

the construction activity could not resume at full throttl.:

even after lifting of barn by the Hon'ble Supreme Court. Everr

b,efore normalcy in construction activity could resume, thr.l

vrorld was hit by the Covid-19 pand.emic.

42. Ciopies of all the relevant do have been filed and placed on

the record. Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, thr.:

complaint can ber decided on the basis of these undisputecl

documents and submission made by the parties.

E. )urisdiction of the authority

43. T'he respondents have raised an objection regardinp;

jurisdiction of auth,ority to entertain the present complaint..

T'he authority observr:s that it has territorial as well ai:;
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subject matter jurisrliction to adjudicate the present:

complaint for the reasons given below.

E. I Territorial iurisdictiorr
A.s per notification no. 1/92/2017-1TCP dated 1,+.12.201'/

issued by Town aLncl Country Planning Department, HaryanaL

the jurisdiction ol Har1,2na Real Estate Regulatory Authority,,

Gurugram shall be enti.re Gurugram district for all purposes,

In the present cas;e, the project in question is situated withirrL

the planning area of Gurugram district. Therefore, this;

authority has comprlete territorial jurisdiction to deal wittrL

the present complaint.

El.lI Subiect-matteriurisdiction

Section 1,1,(4)(a) of the Act, 2016 provides that the promoten

shall be responsible to the allottees as per agreement for

sale. Section 11[ )(a] is reproduced as hereunder:

Section fi$)(a)
Be responsib,le,for all obligations, responsibilities and

functions under the provisions of this Act or the rules
and regulati'ons made thereunder or to the ollottees
as per the alTreement for sale, or to the association of
allottees, as the case may be, till the conveyance of al,l

the apartment:;, plots or buildings, as the case mQ)t

be, to the allottees, or the common areas to the:

association of a,llottees or the competent authority, o:;

the case may be.;

The provisisvl 5rf assured returns is part of the builder

buyer's apho€n1€tlt, as per clause 15 of the BBA

dated......... tlccordfngly, the promoter is responsibkt
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for all obligcttio,ns/responsibilities and functions
including peyment, of assured returns as provided in

B u il d er Buy er' :; Ag reement.

Section 34-)nurtctions of the Authority:

34(fl of the Ac't provides to ensure compliance of the

obligations cast upon the promoters, the allottees

and the rettl e.state agents under this Act and the

rules and reguttotions made thereunder.

lio, in view of ttre provisions of the Act quoted ilbove, the

authority has comlllete jurisdiction to decide the complairrt

regarding non-crcmpliance of obligations by the promoter

leaving aside compensation which is to be decided by the

adjudicating officer if pursued by the complainants at a later

stage.

Findings on the obiections raised by the respondents.

F. I Maintainability of comPlaint
'Ihe respondents contended that the present complaint file'd

under section:i1 of the Act is not maintainable as ttre

respondents have not violated any provision of the Act.

45. The authority, in the succeeding paras of the order, hars

observed that the respondents are in contravention of ttr,e

section 1 1 (4) (aJ re ad with proviso to section 18 [ 1 ) of the Ar:t

by not handing over possession by the due date as per the

agreement. Therefrlre, the complaint is maintainable.

F.

44.

Complaint No. 335 of 2021
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F. II Obiection regarding iurisdiction of authority w.r.t. the
flat buyer's agreerrr,ent executed prior to coming into force of
the Act.

+6. Another contention of the respondents is that in the present

c:ase the flat buyer's agreement was executed much prior to

the date when the l\,ct came into force and as such section L[J

of the Act cannot be made applicable to the presenl- case. The

authority is of thLe vie'w that the Act nowhere provides, no r

can be so construed, that all previous agreements 'will be rer-

,written after coming into force of the Act. Therefore, thr:

provisions of ther A.ct, rules and agreement have to be read

and interpreted harrnoniously. However, if ther Act hars

provided for dealing with certain specifi,c

provisions/situat.ion in a specific/particular marlner, then

that situation will lbe dealt with in accordance with the Act

zrnd the rules after the date of coming into force of the Act

and the rules. lrlumerous provisions of the Act save thre

provisions of the a;yeements made between the buyers anrl

s;ellers. The said co ntention has been upheld in the landmarlk

judgment of Neelkamul Realtors Suburban Pvt. Ltd. Vs. UAI

and others. (W.P 273',7 of 2077) which provides as under:

" 11-9. [Jnder the provisions of Section 1B, the delay tn
handing ov'er the possession would be counted from
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the date mentioned in the agreement for sale enteretl
into by the promoter and the allottee prior to its
registration under RERA. Under the provisions o,f
RERA, the promoter is given a facility to revise the
date of com,pletion of project and declare the same
under Section 4. The RERA does not contemplaLe
rewriting of cointract between the flat purchaser ancl
the promota......
L22. We lnav,e already discussed that above statecl
provisions ctf the REM are not retrospective in
nature. The.y ma)/ to some extent be having ct

retroactive or quasi retnoactive effect but then on
that ground tlte validiqt of the provisions of RER4I
cannot be c,hallen11ed, The Parliament is competent
enough to legisls6s law having retrospective or
retroactive e:ffect. A law can be even fromed to aflbct
subsisting / ex,isting contractual rights beh,veen thet

parties in the lorgpr public interest. We do not havet
any doubt in our mind that the RERA has been frantecl
in the larger public interest after a thorough study
and discussion made at the highest level by thc
Standing Co'mrnittee and Select Committee, whiclt
submitted its: detailed reports."

47. Also, in appeal no.1,'73 of 2019 titled as Magic Eye Developer

Pvt. Ltd. Vs. Ishwer Singh Dahiya, in order dated 17.12.201,t1

the Haryana Real Estatr: Appellate Tribunal has observed-

"34. Thus, keepting in vlew our aforesaid discusstott.,
we are of the considered opinion thqt the provision:;
of the Act are Quosi retroactive to some extent irr

operation and will be applicable to the agreements

for sale enllered into even prior to coming intet_

operation of the. Act where the transaction are still in
the process rt_fu:ompletion. Hence in case of delay in
the offer/delivery of possession as per the terms und
conditions oJ" the allreement Jbr sale the allottee sholl
be entitled to the interest/delayed possession charqe:;
on the reasonaljle rate of interest as provided in Ruie
15 of the rules: and one sided, unfair ancl
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unreasonqble rate of compensation mentioned in the
agreement for :tale is liable to be ignored."

48. The agreements are sacrosanct save and except for thcr

provisions whichr have been abrogated by thc Act itsell',

Further, it is notecl that the flat buyer's agreements have:

been executed in thr: ffL?Ilher that there is no scope left to thr.:

allottees to negotiate any of the clauses contained thereinL.

T'herefore, the aut,hority is of the view that the charge:;

prayable under varlous heads shall be payable as per th,r:

agreed terms andl cr:nclitions of the agreement and are not in

contravention ol' any other Act, rules, regulations mad'r:

thereunder and are not unreasonable or exorbitant in nature.

F.III Obiection of respondents w.r.t reasons for delay irr

handing over possession.

49. The respondents sttbntitted that the period consurned in the

force majeure events rlr the situations beyond control of thc

r.espondents has to be excluded while computing delay in

handing over pos;session.

a.) Unprecedented situation created by Covid'19 pandemic

and lockdown for approx. 6 months starting frorn

25.Oi}.2020.

Complaint No. 335 of 2021,
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50. T'he Hon'ble Derlhi I{igh Court in case titled as M/s

Halliburton Offsho,ret Services Inc. V/S Vedanta Ltd. & Anr',,

bearing no. O.M.I'fl) (Comm.J no. BB/ 2020 and I.As 3696"

3697 /2020 dated 29.t052020 has observed that-

"69. The pttst non-perJbrmance of the Contractor
cannot be cctndoned due to the C0VID-19 lockdown in
March 2020 in Lntlia. The Controctor was in breoch
since Septernber 2'01-9, Oppo:rtunities were given to
the Contracl:or to cure lhe same repeatedly. Despite
the same, the Contractor could not complete the
Project. The outbreak of a pandemic cannot be used

as an excust? for non- perfarmance af a contract for
which the deatllin€S w€t€ much before the outbrea.!<

itself."
51. In the present cornplaint also, the respondents were liable to

complete the conslruction of the project in question ?nr:l

trandover the po:;session of the said unit by 20.09.201-5 anrl

the respondents ar€r claiming benefit of lockdown whictt

c:ame into effect on 23 ,03.2020. Therefore, the autl'rority is of

the view that outbreak of a pandemic cannot be ttsed as all

excuse for non- prlrformance of a contract folwhich thre

cleadlines were rnuch before the outbreak itself and for the

s;aid reason the said time period is not excluded while

calculating the delay in handing over possession,
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b.) Order dated 25,,70.20L9, OL.LL.ZOL9 passed by'

Enrrironmental Pollutiorr (Prevention and Control) Authority'

(EP'CA) banning ccln:;truction activities in NCR region.

Thereafter, order daterl r0,4.LL.2019 of hon'ble Supreme Court

of India in Writ petition no. 13029/L9BS completely banning

construction activities in NCR region.

52. T'he respondents haLve neither completed the construction oI

the subject unit nor lhas obtained the OC for the same from

the competent authority till date i.e., even after a delay of

nnore than 6 years lrotn the promised date of delivery of thr:

subject unit. In ttre reply it has been admitted by the

respondents/promoters that the construction of the phase of

the project wherein the apartment of the complainants is

situated is in an adv'ance stage. It means that it is still not

completed. It is a welI l;ettled law that no one can take beneflLt

of his wrong. No'w, the respondents are claiming trenefit ouLt

of lockdown period, orders dated 25.1.0.2019 and O1-.1'L.2O1,\)

passed by EPCA and order dated 04.1,1,.201.9 passed b:f

Ilon'ble Supremer Court of India which are subsequent to the

due date of possession. Therefore, the authority is of the

considered view thLaI the respondents could not tre allowerl

Complaint No. 335 of 2027
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to take benefit of'his own wrong and the innocent allottees;

could not be allowerl to suffer for the mistakes committed by'

the respondents. In vierw of the same, this time period is not:

excluded while caLlculating the delay in handing over

possession.

Findings on the relief sought by the complainants.

G.I Delay posses;sion charges.

Relief sought by the complainants; Direct To direct ther

rLaspondents, jointly arrd severally, to pay the interest at thcr

rate of 24o/o per annum compound for causing inordinatcr

delay in delivery rcf possession of the unit/flzrt in issue on ther

amount depositecl by the complainants to be calcu;ated fronr

tlre due date of deliv'er), i.e.,1,7.04.201,5ti11 its; full realisation.

In the present complaint, the complainants intend t<l

continue with the prroject and are seeking clelay possessiott

charges as provided un.der the proviso to section 1B[1) of tht,r

A,ct. Sec. 18t1l proviso reads as under.

"Section 1B': - .Return of amount and compensation

1-B(1-). If the promoter fatls to complete or is unable to

give possession of an apartment, plot, or builcling, -

G.

53.
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Provided that where an allottee does not intend to
withdraw from the project, he shall be paid, by the
promoter, interest for every month of delay, till the
handing over o",f the possession, at such rate as may be

prescribed."

54. Clause 1 [a) of the l1at buyer's agreement, provides for

handing over posrse:;sion and the same is repnoduced below:

ru.@) The Cons'truction of the Flat is likely to be

completed u,itl,rin tt period of thirty six(36) ntonths of
commencement o,f construc:tion of the particular
tower/block in which the Flat is located with a grace
period of six.(6,1 rnonths, on receipt of sanction of the
building plans/revised plans and all other approvals
subject to force majeure including an,v

restrains/restrictions from any authorities, non-

availability of building materials or dispute wiLh

constructior,r agency/workforce and circumstances
beyond the cor,rtrol of Company and subiect to timel.y
payments b.y the Buyer(s) in the Said Complex. l\i,c

claims by way oJ- damages,/compensation shall be

against the Compa'ny in case of delay in handing over
the possession on account of said reasons. For the
purposes of'this A.greement, the date of application

for issuance of occupancy/completion/po rL

completion certific'ate of the Said Complex or the Flcit

shall be deem,e-d t.o be the date of completion. The

Company on completion of construction shall issue a

final call ncttic'e to the Buyer(s), who shall remit all
dues within thirty (30) tlays thereof and take
possession of the l7lat after etxecution of Sale Deed. tf
possession is not taken by the Buyer(s) within thirty
(30) days of oJ"fer of possession, the Buyer(s-) shall be

deemed have t'ck:e1n possesslon for the purposes of th,ts

Agreement and fctr the purposes of payment of the

maintenance char,ges, tQxes, property tax or any oth(tr
tax imposaltle upon the Flat.
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55. A flat buyer's agreentent is a pivotal legal ao.r*.t t *f,i.f:i

should ensure thrat the rights and liabilities of both

builders/promotr:rs; and buyers/allottees are protectecl

candidly. Flat buyer's agreement lays down the terms that

govern the sa|: of different kinds of properties likr:

residentials, commercials etc' between the buyer and builder'

It is in the interest of both the parties to have a well-drafterl

:rgreement which wguld thereby protect the rights of botlh

the builder and buyr:t' in the unfortunate event ol a dispute

that may arise. It slnould be drafted in the simple and

unambiguous laLnguage which may be underst.ood by a

common man r,l,ith an ordinary educational background. It

should contain er provision with regard to stipulated time of

delivery of posseslsi,on of the apartment, plot or building, ras

the case may be ancl the right of the buyers/allottces in ca:;e

of delay in posselssion of the unit.

56. The authority has gorne through the possession clause of the

agreement and obrserved that the possession has been

subjected to all kinds of terms and conditions of this

agreement. The drzrftting of this clause and incorporation of

such conditions are not only vague and uncertain but so
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possession clauser irrr:levant for the purpose of allottees and

the committed datr: for handing over possessiou loses its;

meaning. If the serid prossession clause is read in entirety, thr.:

tlme period of handiing over possession is only a tentativr.:

period for comprleti,cn of the construction of the flat irt

question and the promoter is aiming to extend this tim,r:

preriod indefinitely on one eventuality or the other. Moreover,

the said clause is; an itrclusive clause wherein the numerous

zrpprovals and terms and conditions have been mertioned for

commencement of construction and the said approvals arr:

s;ole liability of the promoter for which allottees cannot be

allowed to suffer. 'fhe: promoter must have mentioned that

t of the lar;rtr:ompletion of r,vhich approval forms a par

statutory approrral, o1 which the due date of possession is

:subjected to. It is quite clear that the possession clause is

,drafted in such a n:lanner thzlt it creates confusion in ttre

mind of a person of normal prudence who reads it' Ttre

authority is of the vierw that it is a wrong trend followed b'y

the promoters from long ago and it is this unethical

Complaint No. 335 of 20Zt

heavily loaded in favour of the promoter and against ther

allottees that e'ven a single situation may make ther
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behaviour and dominant position that needs to be struclr

down. It is settledl proprosition of law that one cannot get the:

advantage of his ow'n fault. The incorporation of such clause,

in the flat buyer's aEpeement by the promoter is just to evader

the liability towards timely delivery of subject unit and to

deprive the allottees; rcf their right accruing after delay irr

possession. This is just to comment as to how the builder has;

misused his domina.nt position and drafted such mischievou:;

clause in the agre€|ment and the allottees are left with nr:

option but to sign on the dotted lines.

57. 'llhe respondents promoters has proposed to handover tht:

possession of th,e subject apartment within a per"iod of 36

rnonths of the commencement of construction of thr:

particular tower/ blo,:k in which the flat is located with a

lJrace period of 6 months, on receipt of sanction of the

lluilding plans/rr:visecl plans and all other approvals subject

to force majeure including any restrains/restrictions frotn

any authorities, non-availability of building materials or

rCispute with collstruction agency /workforce ?xLd

circumstances beyr:nd the control of company and subject to

timely paymentt [',' the buyer[s) in the said complex'

Complaint No.335 of 2021
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58. The respondents atr€) claiming that the due date shall be:

computed from 15.115.:2015 i.e., date of grant of Consent tcr

Establish being las;t approval for commencement of

construction. The aurthority observed that in the present

case, the respondents lhave not kept the reasonable balance:

between his own rights and the rights of the complainants-

allottees. The respondents have acted in a pre-determined,

preordained, highly' discriminatory and arbitrary manner.

The unit in question 'was booked by the complainants orr

01,.07.2011, and the flat buyer's agreement was executecl

between the resllondents and the complairtants on

09.05.2012. It is interesting to note as to how the

rr:spondents had collected hard earned rnoney from thr:,

complainants without obtaining the necessary approval

(tSonsent to EstablishJ required for commencing thcr

construction. The respondents have obtained Consent t0,

Establish from the concerned authority on 15.05.2015. Tht,r

respondents are in wjLn-win situation as on one hand, thcr

respondents have not obtained necessar)I approvals for

starting construction and the scheduled time of delivery o1[

possession as per tlte possession clause which is completel'','
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dependent upon ther commencement of the construction and

on the other hand, a rrLajor part of the total consideration is

collected prior to the :;tart of the construction' Further, thr:r

said possession clLauLse can be said to be invariably one sided,

unreasonable, and arbitrary. Moreover, it is a matter of facl:

that as per the ;tffidavit filed by the respondents orl

06.10.20 2L, the d,ate of commencement of ttre subject tower,

where the flat in question is situated is 20.09.2012' This sairl

statement sworn b;f ttre respondents are itself contradictorl/

to its contention that the due date of possession is liable to br:

computed from cr)nsent to establish. It is evident thert

respondents hav,e started construction (on 20'09'2012 as perr

the affidavit submiitted on behalf of the respondents by its

,A,.R on 06.1,0.2Ct211.) without obtaining C'tE which shours

rcelinquency on the part of the promoter. Therefore, in vier'v

of the above reilsoning, the contention of the re:spondenl's

that due date of handing over posses;sion should tre

computed from date of cTE does not hold water and thre

authority is of the vierw that the due date shall be: computt':d

from the date svyorn by the promoter in the affidavit as 'date

of commencement of construction''

Complaint No.335 of 2021
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59. Admissibility of grace: period: The promotr:r has proposed

to hand over the possession of the said flat within 36 months

from the date of cornmencement of constructicln of the:

particular tower in which the flat is located and has sought:

further extensiort of zr period of 6 month:s, on receipt ol'

sanction of the truilding plans/revised plans ancl all other

approvals subjerct to force majeure including anJ/

restrains/restrictions from any authorities, non-availabilitl,'

of building materrials or dispute with constructiott

agency f workforce and circumstances beyonrd the control of

company and subject 1-o timely payments b1r 15s buyer(s) in

the said complex. It may be stated that asking for th,r:

erxtension of time in completing the construction is not ;l

statutory right nor has it been provided in ttre rule:s. This is a

concept which has been evolved by the promoterrs

themselves and tlo'w it has become a very Common practicre

to enter such a clause jn the agreement executed be:tween thre

promoter and the lallc,ttees. Now, turning to the facts of the

present CaSe the respondents promoters have neithelr

r:ompleted the construction of, the subject project nor hers

obtained the orccupation certificate from the competent
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authority till date. It is :r well settled law that one cannot taker

benefit of his own wrong. In the light of the above-mentioned

reasons, the gracre peri,od of 6 months is not allor'r,'ed in thr:'

present case.

60. Admissibitity of dr:lay possession charges at prescribec[

rate of interest: The complainants are seeking delay'

possession charges;, proviso tO section 18 prov'ides thalt

where an allottees does not intend to withdraw from thr:l

prroject, he shall be paid, by the promoter, interest for ever!/

rnonth of delay, till the handing over of possession, at suctt

r,ate as may be prescrlbed and it has been prescribed under

rule 15 of the rul,es. Rule l-5 has been reproduced a:s under:

Rule 75. Prescribed rate of interest' fProviso to

section 72., section 78 and sub'section (4) and

subsection (7.1 o!'se*ion 191

(1) For the purpose oJ' proviso to section 12;

iiction 18; and sub-sections (4) and (7) of section L9'

the "interes:t at the rate prescribed" shall be the State

Bank of ln,Cia highest marginal cost of lending rate

+2%.:
Provided that in case the State Bank of lndia

marginal cost of lending rate (lvtCLR) is not in use' it
shatT be re'placeat by such benchmark lending rates

which the Stcrte ,9ank of India may fix from time to

time for lending to the general public'
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61. The legislature inL it.s vvisdom in the subordinate legislatiorr

under the provisionL of rule 15 of the rules, has determined

the prescribed rate of interest. The rate of interest so

determined by thLe legislature, is reasonable and if the saidl

rule is followed t0 award the interest, it will ensure uniforn:r

practice in all the cases.

62. Consequently, as per rvebsite of the State Bank o1' India i'e',

https://sbi.co.in, the nrarginal cost of lending rate [in short,

MCLR) as on dat,e i.e., 08.10.2021, is 7.30o/o p.a. AccordinglSr,

the prescribed rate r:f interest will be marginal cost of

lending v71s +Zo/o i.e.,9 30% P.a.

63. The definition of terrn 'interest' as defined under section

',|.(za) of the Act provides that the rate of interest chargeable

Irom the allottees Lry the promoter, in case of default, shall be

r:qual to the rate of interest which the promoterr shall bre

Itiable to pay the allottees, in case of default. The relevant

rsection is reProduced below:

"(za) "interes;t" meons the rates of interest payable by the

promoter or t/:te ollo'ltee, as the case may be'

Explanation. --For the purpose of this clause-
(ii the rate af interest chargeable from the allottee.by the

promoter,incaseofdefault,shallbeequaltotherate
of interes't which the promoter shall be liable to pay

the allott'ee, in case of default;
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(ii) the interest payable by the promoter to the allottee
shall be from the date the promoter received the
amount or any part thereof till the date the amount or
part the,reo,f and interest thereon is refunded, and the
interest pa;vable by the allottee to the promoter shall
be from the dote the allottee defaults in payment to
the prontoter tlill the date it is paid;"

64. Therefore, interest on the delay payments lrom thel

complainants shall be charged at the prescribed rate i.e.,

9.30o/o p.a. by the re:sprlndents/promoters which is the samel

as is being granted tr: the complainants in case of delay

possession charges.

65. Cfn ConsiderationL clf the Circumstances, the eviclence andl

other record and sullmissions made by the parties, thr.:

authority is sati:sfied that the respondents are in

contravention of' the section 11(a)[a) of the Act by nol[

hranding over possession by the due date as per th,r:

argreement. tt is a matter of fact that the date o,f

C:ommencement of the subject tower, where the flat in

cluestion is situated is 20.09.2012 as per the affida\/it filed b!/

the respondents on 06.1,0.202L. By virtue of flat buyer's

agreement executed between the parties on 09.05.2012, the

possession of the bool<ed unit was to be delivered within 3t5

months of the Commencement of construction of the
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particular tower/' block in which the flat is located whictr

comes out to be 20.09.2015 excluding a grace period of 6

months which is not allowed in the present case for thcr

reasons quoted allo',re.

66. Section 19t10) of the Act obligates the allottees to takt:

possession of the strbject unit within 2 months from the dat'::

gf receipt of occupation certificate. These 2 rtonths' of

reasonable time is being given to the complainants keeping

in mind that even after intimation of possessiot"t practicall'1

he has to arrange a lc,t of logistics and requisite clocuments

including but not linrited to inspection of the completel'y

linished unit but this is subject to that the unit being hande'd

over at the time of taking possession is in habitablle

,condition. It is furthr:r clarified that the delay possessic'n

charges shall be parya}le from the due date of possession i'e',

20.0g.2015 till r:ffer of possession of the subject flat aftr':r

obtainingoccupa.tioncertificatefromthecompetent

authority plus trru,c nnonths or handing over of possession

whichever is earlier ils per the provisions of section 19(1(l)

of the Act.
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67. Accordingly, non'-compliance of the mandate contained in

section 17(4) [a) rerad with proviso to section 1B[1) of the'

Act on the part of the respondents are established' As suctr

complainants are entitled to delayed possession charges al:

the prescribed ralte of interest i.e.,9.300/o p.a. for every monttt

of delay on the arnount paid by the complainants to thr::

respondents front the due date of possession i.e., 20.09.201'::;

till the offer of posrsession of the subject flat after obtaining

occupation certifica.te from the competent authorit'y plus two

months or handir:lg over of possession whichever is earlier as

per the provisiorts of section 18t1) of the Act read with rule

'l-5 of the rules and section 19 [10) of the Act'

H. Directions of the authoritY

68. Hence, the authgrilry hereby passes this order and issues thre

following directiorts under section 37 of the Act to ensure

compliance of obli;Sations cast upon the promoter as per ttrLe

function entrusted to the authclrity under section 3a[f):

I.Therespon.dentsaredirectedtopayinterestatthe
prescribe:d rate of 9.30(Yo p'a' for every month of delay

from the dure date of possession i.e., 20.09.2015 till the

offer of ltorssession of the subject flat after obtaining
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occupation certlificate from the competent authority'

plus two monlrhs or handing over of possessiort

whichever'isearlieraSpersecdonlg[10)oftheAct.

ILThearrearsofl;uchinterestaccruedfrom20'09'201!;

tilldateolithisordershallbepaidbythepromotersto

theallottree:;w,ithinaperiodofg0daysfromdaterrf

this order and interest for every month of delay shall

be payabrle by the prom"tt:t-:: the allottees before

lotr,dayofeachsubsequentmonthaSperrulel6(:2J

of the rules;.
- :d to handover t'he

The resPondents are directe

sion of the subiect unit after obtaining
physical P()sses

OC from' ttre competent authority'

IV. The comprlainants are directed to pay otrtstanding

dues, ili an!, after adlustment of interest for the

delaYeCLPeriod'

V. The rat-e of iinterest chargeable from the allottee:;; by

theprom'oter,incaseofdefaultshallbechargedatthe

Prescribe:d rate i'e'' 9'30% bY the

respondernts/promot'ers which is the sall'Ie ratr3 of

interes;t,ruhichth.epromotershallbeliabletopar,'the

allottees,incaseofdefaulti'e''thedelayeclposse:;sion

charges as per section Z(za) of the Act'

III.
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vl. The respondents shall not charge anything from the:

complainantr; which is not the part of the agreement,

However, holdilg charges shall also not be charged b5r

thepromclteratanypointoftimeevenafterbeinp;

part of agreement as per law settled by the Hon'bl.l

Supreme rcourt in civil appeal no. 3864 -3889 /2021:l

dated 14.12.20i1,A.

69. Complaint stands diisposed of'

70. Irile be consigned to registry.

(Viiay Kumar GoYal)
Member

Haryana Real E:;tate Regulatory Authority' Gurugram

Datted: 08.10.2021

(Dr. K.K Khandelwal)
Chairman
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